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Public Health Act 1875
1875 CHAPTER 55

PART IV

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROVISIONS.

HIGHWAYS AND STREETS.

As to Highways.

144 Powers of surveyors of highways and of vestries under 5 & 6 W. 4 c. 50 vested in
urban authority.

Every urban authority shall within their district exclusively of any other person execute
the office of and be surveyor of highways, and have exercise and be subject to all the
powers authorities duties and liabilities of surveyors of highways under the law for
the time being in force, save so far as such powers authorities or duties .are or may
be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act; every urban authority shall also have
exercise and be subject to all the powers authorities duties and liabilities which by the
Highway Act, 1835, or any Act amending the same, are vested in and given to the
inhabitants in vestry assembled of airy parish within their district.

All ministerial acts required by any Act of Parliament to be done by or to the surveyor
of highways may be done by or to the surveyor of the urban authority, or by or to such
other person as they may appoint.

145 Inhabitants of urban district not liable to rates for roads without district.

The inhabitants within any urban district shall not in respect of any property situated
therein be liable to the payment of highway rate or other payment, not being a toll, in
respect of making or repairing roads or highways without such district: Provided, that
any person who in any place after the passing of this Act ceases under or by virtue of
any provision of this Act, or of any order made thereunder, to be surveyor of highways
within such place, may recover any highway rate made in respect of such place, and
remaining unpaid at the time of his so ceasing to be such surveyor, as if he had not
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ceased to be such surveyor ; and the money so recovered shall be applied, in the first
place, in reimbursing himself any expenses incurred by him as such surveyor, and in
discharging any debts legally owing fey him on account of the highways within his
jurisdiction ; and the surplus (if any) shall be paid by him to the treasurer of the urban
authority, and carried to the fund or rate applicable to the repair of highways within
their district.

146 Power of urban authority to agree as to making of new public roads.

Any urban authority may agree with any person for the making of roads within their
district for the public use through the lands and at the expense of such person, and
may agree that such roads shall become and the same shall accordingly become on
completion highways maintainable and repairable by the inhabitants at large within
their district ; they may also, with the consent of two thirds of their number, agree with
such person to pay, and may accordingly pay, any portion of the expenses of making
such roads.

147 Power of urban authority to construct or adopt public bridges, &c. over or
under canals, &c.

Any urban authority may agree with the proprietors of any canal railway or tramway
to adopt and maintain any existing or projected bridge viaduct or arch within their
district, over or under any such canal railway or tramway, and the approaches thereto,
and may accordingly adopt and maintain such bridge viaduct or arch and approaches
as parts of public streets or roads maintainable and repairable by the inhabitants at
large within their district; or such authority may themselves agree to. construct any
such bridge viaduct or arch at the expense of such proprietors ; they may also, with
the consent of two thirds of their number, agree to pay, and may accordingly pay, any
portion of the expenses of the construction or alteration of any such bridge viaduct or
arch, or of the purchase of any adjoining lands required for the foundation and support
thereof, or for the approaches thereto.

148 Power of urban authority to enter into agreement with turnpike trustees as to
repair, &c. of roads.

Any urban authority may by agreement with the trustees of any turnpike road, or with
any person liable to repair any street or road, or any part thereof, or with the surveyor of
any county bridge, take on themselves the maintenance repair cleansing or watering of
any such street or road or any part thereof, or of- any road over any county bridge, and
the approaches thereto, or of any part of the said streets or roads within their district,
and may remove any turnpike gates toll gates or bars which may be situated within
their district, and may erect other turnpike gates toll gates or bars in lieu thereof, on
such terms as the urban authority and such trustees or person or surveyor as aforesaid
may agree on :

Provided—
That where any mortgage debt is charged on the tolls of any such turnpike road, no
agreement shall be made for the removal of any of the toll gates or bars thereon,
unless with the previous consent in writing of a majority of at least two thirds in
value of the mortgagees ; and
That where the terms arranged include any annual or other payments from such
urban authority to the trustees of any such turnpike road, then the payments may
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be secured on any fund or rate applicable by such authority to any of the purposes
of this Act in the same manner as other charges on any such fund or rate are
authorised by this Act.

Any executors administrators guardians trustees or committee of the estate of any
idiot or lunatic, who are as such for the time being entitled to any money charged or
secured on the tolls of any such turnpike road, may consent to any such agreement as
aforesaid, as fully as if they respectively were so entitled in their own right, discharged
of all trusts in respect thereof ; and all executors administrators guardians trustees and
committees so consenting are hereby severally indemnified for so doing.


